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1988 年，LY 市产生首笔地方政府性债务金额 160 万元，经过 26 年发展，特
别是 2008 年以后政府投资力度加大后，债务规模不断膨胀，截至 2014 年底，LY
























In order to cope with the 2008 financial crisis and keep the domestic economy’s
growth steady, the Chinese Government implemented the total amount of 4 trillion
Yuan of investment plan for two years in 2009, and implemented a proactive fiscal
policy and a moderately easy monetary policy for many years to achieve steady and
rapid economic development in our country. However, as the government investment
was basically driven by debt and the investment projects had low efficiency, long
cycle and large volume, the scale of local government debt began to expand, the
short-term liquidity squeeze and the debt risk also appeared. Local government debt
risk, which is important to the government credit, has a direct impact on the economic
and social development. So it is a very important thing to pay more attention to the
research of local government debt problem not only for the theory, but also for
practice.
The first local government debt in LY city occurred in 1988, which involved 1.6
million Yuan. In recent 26 years, especially after 2008 when the government
increased investment, the scale of the government debt in LY city has expanded to 51
billion by the end of 2014. It was researched that the government financing platform
was the important carrier of government debt in LY city, the bank loan was main
channel of debt financing, ways of enterprise bond and bill financing increased, and
much of the debt was directed at transportation and land resources. From the Debt
Ratio and the Foreign Debt Ratio, we can come to a conclusion that the local
government debt in LY city should attach great attention of related departments in
recent 2 years.
LY city government has set up the debt service reserve system, but there are still
some issues, like the legitimacy of debt, overly dependence on land sales and so on.
Aiming at the situation, using the theories of economic finance, this article analyzes
the problems in depth, from the macro, meso and micro level. In view of the problems
in the local government debt and risk in LY city, this article puts forward the
following suggestions: At first, a standard and reasonable debt-management system
for local government should be established, and the debt service reserve should be














financial resources and promote the PPP model. Thirdly, the government ought to
promote the replacement of government debt and inject quality assets to improve
operations. Fourthly, the government is suggested to deepen fiscal and financial
reforms to prevent financial risks.
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